CONSUMER empower:ment
ONE NIGHT, TEN TOPICS

Take charge of your financial future. CU Law students in collaboration with Workforce Boulder County’s Community Learning and Empowerment team present on hot topics in personal finances:

Student Debt and Funding Education
Landlord/ Tenant Laws in Colorado
Online Contracting and Internet Safety
Payday Loans || Credit and Prepaid Cards
Older Adults and Personal Finances
Foreclosures and Loan Modifications
Online Dispute Resolution
Consumer Complaint Processes
Healthcare Reform

MARCH 9, 2016. 4:30-8PM
515 COFFMAN, LONGMONT
SPACE LIMITED - SIGN UP HERE BY MARCH 4
http://goo.gl/q4t9Hz (capitalization counts)
MZIPKIN@BOULDERCOUNTY.ORG || 303-441-1299